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Families	and	Family	Life	Matters
• Families	form	children’s	first	
and	primary	social	network	–
their	social	world.

• Sense	of	belonging	and	
collective	purpose	intersects	
with	each	individual’s	well-
being.

• Each	person’s	presence,	being,	
and	sense	of	self	impacts	a	
family’s	identify.

https://www.twenty20.com/photos/e677840e-aa58-4803-ac8b-66612a700d59 https://citydadsgroup.com/blog/confessions-of-former-stay-at-home-girl-dad/https://www.pinterest.com/pin/248331366925403984/



Responsible,	Secured,	&	Sustained	Relationships

Young	children	experience	their	world	as	an	environment	of	

relationships,	and	these	relationships	affect	virtually	all	

aspects	of	their	development	–

intellectual,	social,	emotional,	physical,	behavioral,	and	

moral.
(National	Scientific	Council	on	the	Developing	Child,	2004,	p.	1)	

https://www.vectorstock.com/royalty-free-vector/silhouette-dad-
and-baby-vector-25048159



responsive,	
secure,	and	
sustained	
caregiving	
relationships

(National	Scientific	Council	on	the	Developing	Child,	2004,	p.	1;
Institute	of	Medicine	(IOM)	and	National	Research	Council	(NRC),	2015,		p.	1)

self-confidence	&	sound	mental	health

motivation	to	learn

achievement	in	school	and	later	life

ability	to	control	aggressive	impulses	&	resolve	
conflicts	in	non-violent	ways

know	difference	between	right	and	wrong

capacity	to	develop	and	sustain	friendships	and	
intimate	relationships

http://blog.scraplabs.in/child-development/why-
curiosity-in-a-child-is-the-most-important-trait
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https://www.clipart.email/clipart/mother-and-child-
silhouette-holding-hands-110979.html



Impact	of	Interactions	and	
Environments																																																																		
on	Brain	Architecture

Early	childhood	is	a	time	.	.	.	when	the	architecture	of	the	developing	
brain	is	most	open	to	the	influences	of	relationships	and	experiences.	

(Center	on	the	Developing	Child	at	Harvard	University,	2016,	p.1)

https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resourcetag/brain-architecture/



Self-Regulation
Intentionally	

control:

Allows	us	to	
persevere	
through:

• difficulties

• problem-
solving

• learning

• fatigue	and	
distractions

• decreased	
motivation

(Institute	of	Medicine	(IOM)	and	National	Research	Council	(NRC),	2015,	p.	131-132)

attention

thinking	impulses

emotions

behavior

• Draw	on	the	right	
skills	at	the	right	time

• Resist	inappropriate	
responses

• Respond	effectively



Executive	
Function	
Skills

Working	
Memory

•Hold	onto	key	information
•Track	and	relate	pieces	of	
information

•Use	information	to	solve	a	
problem

Cognitive	
Flexibility

• Shift	perspective	and	
change	the	way	we	think

•Adjust	or	adapt	to	new	
demands	and	priorities

•Recognize	and	admit	
misinterpretations

Inhibitory	
Control

• Stay	focused	and	on	track
•Disregard	or	resist	
distractors	or	temptations

•Avoid	acting	impulsively
• Sustain	work	towards	goal

• Reasoning
• Problem-Solving
• Planning

(Institute	of	Medicine	(IOM)	and	National	Research	Council	(NRC),	2015)

https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resourcetag/executive-function/



Stress

First	day	at	preschool	or	kindergarten.
Receiving	an	injected	immunization.

Loss	of	loved	one.
Natural	disaster.
Frightening	injury.

Physical	or	emotional	abuse,	chronic	neglect,	
caregiver	substance	abuse	or	mental	illness,	
exposure	to	violence,	and/or	the	accumulated	
burdens	of	family	economic	hardship—
without	adequate	adult	support.

https://developingchild.harvard.edu/science/key-concepts/toxic-
stress/



https://developingchild.harvard.edu/science/deep-dives/adult-capabilities/



CORE CONCEPTS IN THE SCIENCE OF EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT
Toxic Stress Damages Developing Brain Architecture

Scientists now know that chronic, unrelenting stress in early childhood, perhaps caused by extreme poverty, neglect, repeated 
abuse, or severe maternal depression, for example, can be toxic to the developing brain. While positive stress (moderate, short-lived 
physiological responses to uncomfortable experiences) is an important and necessary aspect of healthy development, toxic stress is 
the strong, unrelieved activation of the body’s stress management system in the absence of the buffering protection of adult support. 
This image depicts the structure of neurons in the areas of the brain that are most important for successful learning and behavior in 
school and the workplace—the hippocampus and prefrontal cortex. The neuron on the right, which has been subjected to toxic stress, 
clearly displays underdeveloped neural connections, or weaker brain architecture.

6

www.developingchild.harvard.edu

Typical neuron: many connections                 Neuron damaged by toxic stress: fewer connections



“Almost	all	parents	feel	judged,	almost	all	the	time.”

• Moms	are	more	likely	to	feel	judged	than	
dads,	with	one	important	exception:	dads	feel	
more	judged	by	their	spouse	or	significant	
other	than	moms	do.	

• Nearly	9	in	10	parents	across	the	board	feel	
judged	(90%	moms	and	85%	dads).	

• Almost	half	say	they	feel	judged	all	the	time	or	
nearly	all	the	time	(46%	moms;	45%	dads).

Tuning	In:	Parents	of	Young	Children	Tell	Us	What	They	Think,	Know	and	Need	is	a	
comprehensive	research	undertaking	by	ZERO	TO	THREE	and	the	Bezos	Family	

Foundation,	2016

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/12/25/parenting/the-decade-parents-couldnt-win.html



Barriers	
for	

Families

mistrust		
&	fears

language

racism

classism

insecurity

power	
dynamics

(Institute	of	Medicine	(IOM)	and	National	Research	Council	(NRC),	2015,	p.	
294)	



Executive	Function	and	Self-Regulation	suffers	
when	we	are	.	.	

Executive	
Functions	and	
prefrontal	
cortex

stressed

sad

lonely
not	

physically	
fit

sleep	
deprived

So	we	need	to	.	.	.

• Accentuate	the	
positives	and	build	
on	our	strengths.

• Model	self-care.

(Institute	of	Medicine	(IOM)	and	National	Research	Council	(NRC),	2015)



responsive,	
secure,	and	
sustained	
caregiving	
relationships

Talk	story.	Engage	in	conversations,	
discussions,	observations,	and	wonderings.

Play games,	sing,	dance,	read,	write,	
draw,	cook,	clean,	repair,	create.

Explore,	investigate,	and	learn	
together.	

Plan,	organize,	and	engage	in	
activities	for	your	family	and	others.

Capture	and	re-visit	memorable	moments.		

http://blog.scraplabs.in/child-development/why-
curiosity-in-a-child-is-the-most-important-trait



Weaving	
school	and	
work	into	

family	life	at	
home

Creating	this	
home	life	

together	.	.	.	
with	children	
playing	a	key	

role

Sense	of	
Belonging

Keeping	the	core	of	
family	life	strong	and	
learning	how	to	be	as	
a	family	at	this	time.

Our	role	as	
parents	and	
caregivers



https://sites.google.com/eoel.hawaii.gov/covid-19/home?authuser=0
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ʻohana first- supporting	our	
keiki
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Networking	a	movement	.	.	.





• Daily	Digest,	Weekly	Round-up	and	Latest	TIC	and	
Wellness	Research

• ACEs	and	Resilience	Surveys,	Downloadable	ACEs	
Presentations

• “Ask	the	Community”	Members	Supported	Area









Emotional	Contagion	



Emotions	can	be	contagious



Protect	yourself



QUESTIONS?



Webinar Announcement
Topic: Elderly Care

Wednesday, May 13, 2020
1:00PM – 2:00PM


